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ABOUT
BLUE SYNERGY
it is our vision for blue 
synergy to become a one-
stop-shop for all branding, 
advertising and marketing 
needs of any business from 
an sme to a multinational 
corporation.
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cinematography



EXPOSURE VOLUME I - STUDIO ALBUM

Exposure Volume I is Blue Synergy's first ever studio album recorded 
with 7 talented acoustic artists. We absolutely loved the enthusiasm 
the whole team and all the featured artists had for the release of this 
album and are really proud to finally show you the hard work that 
went into this visual unplugged album. Click here to check out the 
whole album!

story of the storyteller - short film teaser

Here is a short teaser we made for a client a while ago. The making of 
this teaser was a great experience for us, both as cinematographers 
and history enthusiasts. Learning about a culture is fascinating and 
opens our options for more creativity. Click here to check out the 
teaser!

DETOUR - A SHORT TRIP TO JABAL AKHDAR

Here is a video from our recent quick trip to Jabal Akhdar called 
DETOUR. We decided to shoot something different from our usual style 
of shooting and this was the result. This was an interesting experience, 
a good break for us from our daily life and we're pretty happy with 
what we came up with. Click here to view this video.

PREMEDION OMAN - ADVERTISEMENT

Here is a 60 second advertisement created for our client Premedion 
Oman. In this advertisement, our goal was to showcase the various 
facilities at Premedion and the capabilities of their staff. Click here to 
view this video.

salwa awan's masterclass - event video

Salwa Awan’s Masterclass was an interesting place to be on the 
morning of the 21st of October 2016. With the beautiful view out of the 
hall that we were in and the professionalism of the host, Salwa Awan, 
this truly lived up to its masterclass status. It was a brilliant initiative 
by Salwa and everyone at the event enjoyed and learned new things as 
things progressed. Click here to view this video.

blue synergy video show reel

Here is a collection of some of our most interesting shots and edits 
during the year of 2016. Projects featured here range from Real Estate 
Development to Fashion. We are very proud to have worked with 
our selection of clients and look forward to create more high quality 
content in the future. Click here to view this video.

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEdkJqnKKVaPCu9_2vNLJl0j55cW-0yAZ
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLEdkJqnKKVaPCu9_2vNLJl0j55cW-0yAZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AqbpGRfzZo8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krG6QP99HL8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDwx3FAVHjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pDwx3FAVHjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HmaCcNSJtt4&t=2s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=krG6QP99HL8


web design



RYM.CLOTHING
RYM is an accomplished fashion brand centered around the designs and inspirations of 
founder and creative director Reem Al Suwaid with premium t-shirts, scarves, pocket 
squares, ties and various other fashion articles and accessories. Blue Synergy is proud 
to have provided RYM with high end photography and web solutions to launch her 
online store at the end of 2016 to enable e-commerce and various product display 
possibilities for the esteemed fashion brand. VIEW WEBSITE 

https://rym.clothing/


ultimate car care
Ultimate Car Care is a unique and accomplished car detailing business located on 
Bousher, Muscat. With Hussam Al Yafai's extensive experience in car detailing, his 
training for his staff and experience have established Ultimate Car Care as a pioneer 
in the industry in Oman. We are proud to have provided Ultimate Car Care with 
product photography, lifestyle photography, automotive photography and portrait 
photography along with web design. VIEW WEBSITE

http://ultimatecarcareoman.com/


realty gate
Realty Gate is a well-established Real Estate brokerage and valuation firm based out of 
Al Khuwair, Muscat. With branches across the Sultanate, Realty Gate tasked us with the 
creation of their website and copy writing various excerpts regarding their business. 
VIEW WEBSITE

http://rgoman.com/
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